A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Run 1798 – 10th May 2021
Hare: Scotch Mist – Kirrawee
Starters Gun
Back in the Shire for a run around Kirrawee. The pack had gathered in 3 separate groups, inside the
pub, outside the pub, and down outside Bunnings where the Bucket was to be, so initially it
seemed like there would not be many in attendance tonight, but it turned out we had almost all
the regulars along for what was a lovely night to caper around Kirrawee.
.

Birthdays - Scotch Mist

Run Review by Dundee
Scotch Mist made a bad move by asking Dundee to move?? And he proceeded to tell us why. Was
this a report on the run or about Dundee? Whaffle, whaffle! Started here with young Cameron,
with the oldest member keeping pace, led him to an On back, and then raced Andrew down the
hill.
We went here, and we went there, here and there, and in circles. Very well set run. Some knew we
had an opportunity to stay back, and we finished the run in a very short time.
It was very hard hearing what Dundee was actually saying as he was turning around in circles, and
talking to the people behind him. Anyway a very good run 10/10

RA’s Report –
Kirrawee
-

Been here many times during my time as RA, so not much more to talk about Kirrawee. Was
never much anyway!

-

If you might recall (& you probably don’t) Kirrawee is Aboriginal for either “Lengthy” or
“place of White Cockatoo”. The local Council has gone with the latter to be politically
correct.

-

One thing I didn’t know about Kirrawee, and you might not either, that is semi interesting, is
that it contains remnants of the “Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest”, a critically
endangered ecological community.

-

Only 0.50% of this Forest remains – it once covered most of the inner west and southern
suburbs of Sydney
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-

There are 2 small pockets in Kirrawee – Flora Street Reserve, on the corner of Flora and
Arcadia streets, and Pollard Park, at the southern end of the main street on the corner of
Oak Road and President Avenue

-

There was another at the old Brick Pit site, which is more than likely not there anymore
The Forest grow well in Clay soil, and can grown up to 30 metres tall
Average House Price is $1.2 Million

Next Weeks’ Run

Hare - Dundee

Rowers Club

Cooks River

-

Hare needed for Monday 31st May
Prickette
Cold Duck nominated Short’n’Curly – I was parking my car but as soon as I parked, another space
became available in front of me because Short’n’Curly moved another space forward.
Pig nominated Dirty Weekend for casting dispersions on our RA

Prick
Hellismellher nominated Dundee – a perfectly good $1 million bridge to cross the highway, and
Dundee runs across 8 lanes of traffic.
Grewsome nominated Dundee – he is always ranting on about how our Government spends his
money and he runs across the highway.
Pig nominated Grewsome for thinking Dundee ever paid taxes.
Grewsome nominated Doc for telling us about going for his Covid jab, and the side effects being
you put your T-Shirt on inside out
Pig nominated Doc who had a map of the walk, and thinking he could short cut here and there, and
ended up walking longer than it took him to drive here for the run.
?? nominated Doc who when asked about the side effects in his arm, said No, the injection was in
the other arm.

Prick

Doc

Prickette

Dirty Weekend
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Tentative Dates to put in your diary
28 - 29 May

-

Rhino Hash Dubbo

26 June

-

Randwick Races followed by dinner at Isabella’s Italian Restaurant

9-10 July

-

Christmas in July Blackheath – please let Slotcard know if you are attending

Pub Crawl

–

probably around Balmain Either late August or early September

AGPU

-

either 9th or 16th October 2021

Birthdays

New Shoes

Athletes
Scotch Mist

Are my testicles black?
A suspected Covid-19 male patient is lying in bed in hospital, wearing an
oxygen mask over his mouth and nose. A young student female nurse
appears and gives him a partial sponge bath.
“Nurse” he mumbles from behind the mask, “are my testicles black?”
Embarrassed, the young nurse replies, “I don’t know, Sir. I’m only here to
wash your body and feet”.
He struggles to ask again, Nurse, please check for me. Are my testicles
black?”
Concerned that he might elevate his blood pressure and heart rate from
worrying about his testicles, she overcomes her embarrassment and pulls
back the covers.
She raises his gown, holds his manhood in one hand and his testicles gently
in the other. She looks very closely and says, “There’s nothing wrong with
them, Sir. They look fine.”
The man slowly pulls of his oxygen mask, smiles at her, and says very slowly,
“Thank you very much. That was wonderful. Now listen very, very closely:
“Are – my – test – results – back?”
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Hare Line

Committee Details - Website www.botanybayH3.com.au

